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B A Z A Aft

YOUTH TODAY
THE NEW YOUTH IN
G Eft MANY
Josephine Herbst. the wellknown American novelist and
newspaper woman, after lier re
cent visit to Germany, writes in
"The New York Post" that Ger
man youth much prefers sport
to serious study. Л professor of
a technical school told her sadly
that the standard of scholarship
had very much deteriorated among students because of their
extracurricular activities.
It may after all. he said, be
of no great disaster in a coun
try that has no future outside
of war to offer the youth.
THE NEW NATIONAL. AMBI
TION IN MEXICO?
Jerry Mitchell, the well-known-r
sports writer, says that Mexican
youth no longer hopes to be pre
sident, bull-tighter, bandit, ranchero or the siesta champion of
his village, when he growe up.
Every .Mexican boy wants to .
be a ball player. A ball player j
like Rogers Hornsby.
Is it because ballplaying ів of
fered so much ?
HONOK-OR>HELL?
It is reported frooi Gambler,
Ohio, "that Kenyok College has
set up -air "honors course" system
designed to" develop in the stu
dent a spirit of independent re
search and -an "inquiring mind."
Qualified students in the upper
two classes are - permitted to
select a few subjects in their
major field in which they do
intensive reading. Each week a
small group meets informally with
a professor to discuss problems
raised by -the reading.
bet us hope that the students
with inquiring minds will not be
told at their homes that "cu
riosity, is the first stepping stone
to helL"
SCHOOL A N D CRIME .
The "beautiful standards" jof
education, in which there is little
provision for meeting the prob
lem: of individuality among stu
dents, Jfcave contributed to the .
Wave of jgvenile. crime;' Dr. Max
McCoan, dean of Lehigh Univer
sity, told the convocation of the
University of the State of New
York, a t Albany.
He discussed "Academic Stand
ards Versus Individual Differ
ences" as. the "dilemma of educa
tion" and traced the faults of
the higher educational institu
tions tq : : eecondary schools.
"Our standards have caused and
are still causing uutold damage
and untenable misery to vast
numbers of
children
in
the
elementary schools and the high
schools and even in the colleges.
B u t even worse, because much
more •widespread, is the less lurid
effect on the vast masses of chil
dren who are not driven to crime
But only to part frustration, dis
couragement, ' futility,
boredom
and-' verujtia kinds of escape-—into
day? dreams or; into frivoloUB and
unsatisfying^, distractions outside
of school heirs."
. ; .
(Concluded last colamn)
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We are pleased to report that
Although the First of November, corrunepaorating
Mr. Stephen J. Jarema, *-. young
the arisal of the Western Ukrainian Republic-in 1918;
American-Ukrainian attorney—of
is the most important date in a month t h a t is unusually
New' Yorir- City prominent i n :
local, life,' Viee-President * f the.
replete with significant Ukrainian historical dateSr yet
Ukrainian . Youth's _ League J of
we must not forget that the 22nd of November is also
North America and member of
well worth observing, for it is the anniversary of an
the Ukrainian National Associa
tion,.— was.,.elected .Assemblyman. .
inspiring event that took place back in 1921, in .Greater
at
last Tuesday's elections to the
Ukraine.
New York State Legialature.- Mr.;
Jarema, running on the Demo
It happened like this:
cratic ticket, won easily, garner-In the autumn of 1920 the remnants of Ukrainian
ing 10,-208• votes, while-Ч»Із йеаг-•-,forcest gave up their long protracted and courageous^ est opponent, Republican, received
but only 3,877 votes.
struggle in defense of Ukraine's independence against'4he
We wish Mr. Jareraa the best onslaughts of the Communists, White Guards, and Poles.
of success, ліні may liis victoi-y
Their.retirement let down the last bar holding back the
as well as his .future record be.
Red avalanche. Like the wild Asiatic hordes of ©Id, the
an inspiration to other, young .
Americans of Ukrainian .descent.
latter overran the country, burning, pillaging, destroyihgrand executing thousands upon thousands of innocent
ABQUXION OF FT№}
&T&$Dr~
victims.
*
Л Ш К ОГ KI)LCATION
Yet this bloody reign of terror of the Reds in
j[t..wua^ieyeaU»d-lat _a . recent... і
Ukraine did not extinguish the hope among some..Ukra
conference .of „coilege> offllcara , i n ^.i.
New York that virtually all the
inians t h a t their invaders couldjie drivea x>ut,. lEL.thfi
institutions•• of higher -learaing'-ta^- it:
autumn ofe 1|)21 a revolt broke out. A small Ukrainian
the country have abandoned ab
force,, descendants .of the .Jamous Cossacks, although._
solute standards of education and
badlyелкщесі and, fll^equipped, met and defeated body
adopted an educational treatment
after body^of Red (troops sent to quell them:appropriate- t o - • the'- - individual
It" was evideaty however, t h a t this uneven struggle — studentOjpe.of.the prominent educ4tors
could not lagt Very long, despite- the striking.-during.of;
4* v t h i t „ conference. aatd • i n ' his
the revolutionists. And so. it happened--.A j n u c b stwmg-,.
teport] "Uidaes-. w e : learn т о ї » , л
-er Communist fofce, consisting of several divisions,' *met ;•• *• about
the . abilities, ;effectivє і n^and surrounded the Ukrainians near the town si- Baaaar,- -: teres ts, achievements and needs
.north of Kiev. -] A bloody Cattle followed, in vyhich inqst
of individual pupils, no great imof the Ukrainians were slain, a large, number taken , pro^ement can take- place flithe'r-1,
in ecojlege .admiflsion трг-.anv.thc
prisoners, with, but eleven managing to escape.'.
e f .-the.-individual-beThe captured prisoners were' taken «to the nea*tly-.> fireatment
fore -or after admission • t o . <ol- village of rMalt Мілкі. There the Communists w e n t " . lege/V
' . ^ ' " .'. ..
tbjspugh t h e f a n c e of a brief "trial".and condemned Зої*"
YOUTH AND Т Д И І Ї ;
of "them 4o death,
"The conseiousness that we- are •>.';.
living in e t i m e - e f чггівів ' d e e p e r - ' •
- On-November t h e 2 2 n d t h e condemned werei led-, o u t
into the fields near Bazaar. There -they were-orderecMob- "than a political -upheaval ifl igrow——:'
ing in the minds of -most thought- j - ~~
dig their own-grave. When they had finisbetf digging, ' ful-iieople,»'
^ваМ'віеНе^^^^ввавп-» '%'•
they were lined up. in front of the large ditch. .A .'Bed
James -S. - B e * z a n t ~ o f «Literpool ;
machine gun detachment look its position in front of '. Cathedral, England,' in • his -вег--them, and. trained its. guns upon them. All was ready:fcorjt man;-'-lest- {Sunday» in^the,>»St. '-\
James ChapeJ of Union Theological •>
th£ s}ahghter._
Senrinaiy,'New'York City. "Great -< ••
The cotnmiasar commanding the Red troops stepped > revolutions do not come sudden- ;:forward. .. .. ''
-' '.
iy^ but'-are prepared->fa-Becret-in rSj»
t b i -minds o f -many. T h e - first iW
^1 wiU=ep*i* anyonepf you who will join.the ranks
of"the,-Red Army and fight against • Ukrainian banjbbf? • and most profouad-eriflis- we -are •<? }
: feeing is a moral 4)ne,-differeefc"'f' [r
h# announced. =
. f:. '
-ffom those -of,-the; -past- because '- '•''
No one replied. A deathly sjlence reigned. • Finally,;;
the realfy faitjereeting-'question-to'" Гa^young Ukrainian lad stepped forward, and said:
the-.young is notjone of •theology-'" ;•
but ! -of conduct.- The • revolt'•ia - ,jf
' T am і^фегЬак-,-^фозааек of t h e . f o r m e r Sixtjb. Divi-»
sion. I want ..you Red, murderers! to know that^neitber І і not against Christian 'theology « :t
but against Chriatian ethjea.''
ndr my comrades arfi„,afraid of death; and we shall not
• The; ICannpn'e ' warnteg-'-could !
serve yoH. W e shall be avenged by-the whole Ukrain
move. u t r * t least -to examine the- r
ian peppier?'
C-J
masifestation»' bf'~th,e great t r p w ^ g
ThetbOLy„stepp§tT)aek into t h e , ranks ol<ffie І,СОП> . h e a val of • our - tim es.
Л
demned. ( Soflae^ne^itarted .singing jthe Ukrainian гГ^а->WII.-VT ЛКК ,Y0JJ CRAZY •',
tional Anthem —"S«te4-ne vimerlaUkratna!" In a flash
,/.
ABOUX?..•;, '.
1. . .
the song-wee-taken, u p ;by all of them,-a mighty, thnlUng . . t. Tj)nthUHia«ts .Jn...aunost -every .
field of human.-interest were call
song, that rollea г ^ ї й в the.ancient steppes
^
ed crazy, .a minister is .quoted to' . *
Bttt onljr'foj-a:moment. A.wave.of.the a r m . b y , | h c
have saia.in his.sermon, last Sun
commissar. : and..the .• «udden rattle of machine gun fire
day. A 4>erson is said to be golf .
punctuated-the singing) broke it, and then slowly silenced
cra^y„.bri^ge..crazy, football crazy, .,'•'*
it." -&f last, but a few voices were heard, faintly,. ''SiouV : baseball crazy, or jazz crazy.
"Now the. point, I would like .to . '
and "body we shall J a y down for t h y freedom . . . " and' '
then~sflenc|.."- і C" V
; ; " '- ; m a k e - a b o u t .all this," h e . said, . '.
.
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'•'is. that; i t . is .just because there . У
a r e . • J h o a e . . who . g e t . -. perfectly
(S
-F *

7 Shfeer feefofemferSftiheard and unneticediby'the')WaT^.> : Сгаду about these various things
wea|y.4v6rifl,rb«4 i«wwf to;be forgotten-by the lihdraMtiarfi^ •=
"ЬВЄІ things survive* a n d . a r e
peem-. :- I ...
:{.; .
і ,..• « і ? і • I • carried: Jforward.' . It is the en- |Tay t f e ^ p f r i t of thetje Ukrainian heroe% b e еїбяшш <, ^thWi^p^'generaHed from'• them
-. tjisiff ke«ps'them Jgoing;''
insp^ajicai^bijr us here in,America too,, in o\ir jsnfeiitigr&c я и • '
'» f '
і і
,•"'"'•
її її *l і
,
krablan >Ve«kly including
to і help і free Ukraine ofrfthis <ited barbariflVnrena^to .$£'0C»d*)'S."l
IVn Fill ('і)ІітГіі-is runeliideu
world civilization.
In thi' Svoboda)
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A SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN UTERATURE
By REV. BL KINASH
(A free translation by 8. S.)
Ivan Semeniok
Ivan S e m e n i u k (1870-1927),
•whose pen name was Marko Cheremshyna, was born in the Hutzul
(Ukrainian mountaineer) town' of
KobaH, district of Kosiv, Galicla.
SJT.e and Stefanik are regarded^ aa
the two great Ukrainian literary,
.portrayers of life in the Pokutya.
His works are not .very many, in
number.but are of a high quality.
His first, story was Kermanlch
(Helsman) . which "•" appeared ' in
1896 in the Rukovlna journal. - It
was followed by я number' of
other stories that appeared- in
Various publications under his
pseudonym..' The. first collection
of his works, entitled Karbl
(notches), appeared in 1901. The
finest of them ~ail was Віїно (eye
cataract). Following its publica
tion, however,- Semeniuk stopped
writmg і І ^ ' а " р е й 8 ! г ' ч й over r 20
years, and it was not unti} after
the World' War^'and the jm: mediate events .that followed that
s. Us. returned once more to the
| liteeary field. From 1922 be be' gan contributing regularly to the
і "Literary - Scientific.
Herald,"
' .Btorles of an original, modern and
L biting character, such as Pershi

(89)
strffl (The first shots), Selo poterpayea (The village fears), Selo
vihibayea .(The village is dying),
Za machokhu' molodenku (In be
half of the young stepmother),
Boday yhn pat ргораіа (May the
road lose „itself to them!), Так
dim pldbynietsha (-As the smoke
rises), and Parasochka. The po
pularity of bis works permeated
even into; Greater Ukraine.- Fdllowing the publication, in 1925,
of another collection of his stories
by the Khikospllka, his stories
began to ' appear even in Kharkiv and Kiev journals. All these,
together With his earlier stories,
earned for him an enviable posi
tion in Ukrainian literature.
Antin Krushelnltaky
Antin Krushelnitsky, born some
where about 1874, son of a trial
court official in Kolomiya, was,.an
unusually energetic and painstaking
person, who played an important
role in Ukrainian life in Gallcia
and, from 1919, in Greater Ukraine. His і wife, Maria Slobodivna, was a talented actress of
most exemplary habits and life.
Already as a student, Kruahel
nitsky produced translations and
original works. In his first col

^Science and Progress
A. Bibliographical Study In-Contemporary Thought

1

(Address delivered at the Thlrd'Ukratq.iui Protessionalists Congress ' oi
AftferTca, (Detroit, September Ш and
2гі$. 19J5) by-N. Bunk». B. fc. (E. E.)

(яиВишо^циД
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;>Tbe Greeks founded the move.meat; but**dld not sustain itr with
tii&^ncentrated - interest vhich
tufetnodern Europe and America
hsve*- shown. The transmission
of progress from Greece to Eu
rope lagged for centuries owing
to lack of scientific spirit and the
domination of authoritantism that
juled ' oyer the human mind.
Aristotle's erroneous law of fall
ing bodies shackled human thought
for, centuries, .while Galileo's : er
roneous . explanation of tides
bound no one.. A more sparkling
example Of the reverence of au
thority exists in the case of
Galen ^131-201 A. D.) whose re
search in тїмілідЧп^ along the line
of physiology, pathology, rilateria
medica, dissection, function of
muscles and nerves, experimen
tal paralysis by section of the
spinal' cord, and beating of the
Щ
ІЛЬ\- excised heart outside of body,,
leaves him as the foremost figure
•\n . in • medicine of all times, since
some of the problems that he
И» raised, remain with us to this day.
f:
But instead of developing the
:' K methoo^of Galen's original re
T
searches, mankind more easily, ac
BL
cepted him as -an authority, and
in spite of his gigantic medical
works, his errors аз well as his
discoveries dominated medicine
fdr 1,400 years. Yet here was
the man who showed how to
question nature by experiment
Шх- and how to record the answer.
He made a great stride forward
in the application of drugs. The
Galenical preparations are large
ly to this hour the basis of
materia medica. It was not his
fault that after him medicine in
Europe stood at a standstill for
centuries.

Ml

Щ
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Paracelsus comes along in
1493-1541 and rivaled' Galen's
ideas of materia medica of using
only plant drugs. He introduced
the use of metals: mercury. Iron,
' antimony, and others. Had it not
been for a great Arabian by the

(2)
name of Avicenna (980-1037) the
achievements, of Galen might have
never reached us', after the clos
ing of the philosophical schools in
Athen. He is the author of the
most famous medical text book
over written and besides was the
organizer- of hospitals in Arabia
which do not exist there- at the
present' time.
Osier thinks that the concen
tration . of the western mind on
the preparation for the life after
death made men indifferent to the
conditions of living in this world.
In-this unfavorable medium for
its growth, medicine and science
in general were simply disregarded
not in any hostile spirit but as
unnecessary.
It was not until the 13th cen
tury that Roger Bacon appeared
as a man of our day, with the
conceptions of the scientific spirit
which was important for the re
naissance of science in Europe.
Galileo followed him as a physi
cist and astronomer with a true
scientific spirit.
Studying the
earth and the planets, especially
the Saturn, he wrote: "It will be
for the future and others to make
observations and to determine ac
curately the periods of mutations
if there be any persons curious
enough to do what I from the
same motive have done for HO
long." His mind has grappled
with a problem far beyond him,
but he trusts it still and ac
curately points the way to knowl
edge. This is the path of science
and none other. C. Huygens fol
lowed in his footsteps and with a
more powerful telescope solved
the problem 50 years later.
Galileo inherited a clear brain and
the analytic mind from Aristotle.
His master, however, was Archi
medes. His treatises upon dy
namics, cohension and. fraction of
bodies were the foundations upon
which Newton built, using his ob
serving thinking, an analytical
mind. Newton's discovery of the
bionominal theorem and the dif
ferential and integral calculus,
with Leibnitz, gave us the most
powerful analytical tool of science,
without which present progress of

lection of stories, Proletarians,
however, he accomplished nothing
more than a primitive naturalness.
This was folldwed by several
plays, under the pseudonym of
Volodislavich, "which also were of
the same type/-His best work'is
Kubayuch lis- (Cutting dowji the
forest) dealing "with the mighty
Beskid mountains and - their in
habitants, the^. Hutzujs. In hie
political conceptions, Kruahelnit
sky ran practically .-the whole
gamut of them,,within T"8 lifetime,
finally becoming a communist.
When he reached this stage of
his political orientation, he began
publishing in Galicla Novi Shlakhi
• (New Roads), and after its con
fiscation Kultuxa (Culture). But
even this latter njontnly had a
rough going,—and" therefore he
migrated with- -his" family to So
viet Ukraine?*" In: his writings
there, he' began attacking other
Communist writers,- hoping there
by to earn у&ь favor of Com
munist leadersT! But when the
Communists „injirdered his two
sons because they, although Com
munists, wire,, nationally con
scious Ukrainians,- Krushelnitsky
became insane from" grief.- His
tragedy was ' the tragedy of a.
talented and/jS^energetic person,
but who, nfir^hheless, was not
particular in'^"what manner he
earned his living.
(To be continued)
technology would have been Im
possible. He laid the foundation
for optics, spectrum analysts and
discoved the law o£ gravity. .His
mind reached Divinity—and yet
he was not a true scientist of
our day. He could not separate
chaff from wheat. . Like Keplerdevoting a lot of his -time to
astrology, Newton devoted hie
time to alchemy, much to regret
of scientists. Galileo revered no
man but Archimedes as hie master.
Frances Bacon found • the inductive method of research for
science and yet he himself could
not apply it successfully to' explain the theory of -wheat. His
mind was witty and capable of
illuminating the subject; but not
to reveal nature's mysteries which
was Darwin's method.
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ON THE MARGIN OF A HUMBLE
WORD HUNTER .; 1
"INDIAN SUMMER"
We have been enjoing lately an
unusually long spell of warm,
unseasonable weather, known us"Indian summer."
The term, of course, has been
suggested by the Indians, ^but
what is the connection between
the Indians and the period of
warm weather occuring in*• the
'autumn, nobody is able .to explain definitely. Some, say that
the haze, the characteristic feature of the Indian summer, reminded
'old settlers in America of the
smokes of Indian camps. ^Others
think that the weather-was called
so as it was usually predicted by
old Indian weather-prophets. Still
others think that the expression
should be ranked with the'critical
attitude towards the Indian, parallelling with such expressions as
"Indian giver."
H. L. Mencken in his work
"The American Language" gives
' St. Martin's Summer" as the English equivalent of the- American "Indian Summer," While "The
New Standard Dictionary" mentions also another equivalent, "St.
Luke's Summer," but adds that
the term ,','Indian Summer," though
of American origin, is now used
also in England.
The. Ukrainians, too, know such
spells of* warm weather in the
late fall, and they call it
"бабине л і т о " o r " б а б с ь к е л і т о "
The origin of this name, too, is
obscure. Is it because-the season
is so crowded with various chores
for women? Or has it an allusion
to the alleged emotional instabil
ity of the woman,- - a parallel to
the American phrase "Indian
giver"?
However it may be, it is quite
interesting that the unseasonable
cold spell at the beginning of the
autumn was called by American
colonists "squaw winter."

THE CASE OF THE OHRYSAN!
TIIEMUM
The grand exhibition of chrys
anthemums in New York City
brings to my mind the complaint
of Ernest Weekly, "the well-known
authority on modern languages, £
that the European nations, amongt
them the English, ha.ve lost a |
simple instinct for poetry, which*
once upon the time they manifest- "<
r l in giving poetic names to *
mountains and rivers, to flowers end animals.
Darwin was-not brilliant in his
The word "chrysanthemum" -is?
early age, and had no use for
an illustration of the point. It j
mathematics. 'However, he . posis a rich, mouth-fllltng word, a ••'
sessed the .instinct of collecting
word of learned length, and al-'
most thundering . sound, indeed, things and a sense of keen obone of those words, which Week-.
servation.
Pasteur or Newton
ly calls "a barrage to mask the "•
would jump across the gaps of
advance
of confident ignorance." jj
mysteries tc conclusions that We
However, where is (he man - who,'
cannot follow. Darwin does not
using this word, remembers that
sense nature's mysteries and then
it Is a poetic Greek word, comgather confirmatory information,
posed of two words, of which one
but by the very rigour of his. remeans "gold," the other "flower"?
search, he compels nature to reBookish Ukrainians, too, have
veal her mysteries. He worked
followed the habit of adopting
on the Baconian Principle until
foreign, high-sounding, but to a
be found a tropical shell in the
man unversed in philology foreign-sounding, words. The commiddle of England, and that was
mon Ukrainian man, however,
the beginning of a new epoch. He
still retains his power to give a
broke away from Bacon and folbeautiful, because simple, imaginlowed an independent discriminatative name to a flower. Thus
ing method which immortalized
Hrinchenko's Dictionary of the
his efforts.
Ukrainian language marks as one
of the folk-names for chrysanAn ideal scientific man was
themum the word "кпниця." If
Cavendish, a passionless recluse
you remind yourself that the
who took no part in politics, soverb "канути" means to "drop
cial reform, or religion. He had
one by one," to shed, like tears
no wife, no children, no friends,
from the eyes, and you have ob
and never showed the faintest
served how in the autumn the
dislike for anybody. Cavendish
petals of chrysanthemum wither
and fall off one by one. you will
was one of the greatest investiunderstand the power of the Ugators, clearest and subtlest
krainian to give in one word
minds in the history of science.
an adequate expression to the
He never took any part in dismood of dying nature.
putes on Darwin's theories like
his contemporaries.
His cold
And what would you call the
passion for knowledge had nn ' power to suggest the moods of
nature
if not poetic power?
other interests like to hinder
him. His mind was at the service
of his passion to know. His reaction to anything was exhausted
ideal scientist, who is only an in
in the act of understanding that
strument, the most indispcnsiblc
thing. He was an example of
one, but nothing :.-. himself.
Nietzsche's objective man, the
(Tn Li- ruiiliiiut-ilj
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T h e Aspirations of Our Youth

3

a).

a conclusion in regards to them.
krainian countryside, the steppes
it ""•is-' aLipresent. This is the
Merely drifting along and letting,
converted into fields of wheat-and
youth that really counts, for it
other grain, dotted wiJEh".- gyoves, chance settle- the' problem for*
can be depended to give a true
him either one way or another, is"i
the
straw
thatched
"tlkrainian
tone "to future American-Ukrain
homes, the winding, glistening repugnant to . him. In. the - first",
ian life. ".-_
place, .that would be against his
rivers. Or the stories hfe -mother
To. understand this youth and
feeling that one- should shape his
its strivings, one must first un- * told him or read to him, about
life
as much as possible. And
the
brave,
dashing
"Ukrainian
derstand its evolution, of thought
Cossacks, how they fought against secondly, the problem stirs some- '
in regards to .both these Ameri
thing ^deeper within him. He b e - '
the Turks and Tartars,-:their ad
can and Ukrainian influences, its
gigs to dimly perceive its signi
ventures upon the Black Sea,
orientation in regards to them,
ficance, ' its ramifications upon
their
wars
against
the
Polish
I from childhood to more mature
nobility, the brave defense of their biro and others of his kind.' He_
years. —A book can and should
I be written on this subject, but in ( towns and villages. All this .-end begins, to think that perhaps
there '. is something шшпвісаііу.:,
what he read in the Ukrainian
і the present instance the barest of
great • and fine in Its- solution, evening school evoked picturesque
bare outlines will' Have to suffice:
images in bis mind. On the wings something that would .benefit not j
|
As a child'our. young Americanonly himself in soma dim, unac
of fancy he flew to Ukraine, to
Ukrainian— caH him Paul; and
countable way, but would do like- f
the broad rolling steppe, and saw
place this .scene about_ 1Б to 20
wise to bthers. He wonders;-^*,
the Cossacks there. He joined them
years ago, when Ukraine was
What am J, Ukrainian .or Amert- 6"
in many a battle, heard the clash
hardly known,—rarely consciously I of steel against steel, sailed j with- can ? What is it that draws m e '
arid deliberately confronted him- I them on Black Sea forays and
to things Ukrainian?
Isn't Ж*}
self with the problems arising attacked exotic TurWsh o r T a r t a r .possible to be both American and
from American and Ukrainian in- J strongholds. — Or ' t b j ^ ^ g j J r e f f J ' Щ'гаіпіап? Do I have to be only
fluences in his young Ще. Yet I with his parents to sor^e Ukrain
ati ^American and forget eve-SsSi
these problems were there and J ian theatrical performance, that thing that links me with шу -=j3e||
they exerted their effect upon
krainian" descent? Or can I re-,
seemed so entrancing'to-him
then,
him, even though in many cases j and saw s t i r r i n g - Cossack
tain my-Ukrainian characteristics
Any understanding of our youth
he
was
not
even
conscious
of
I
insofar as. they are not repugnant
plays. They left an indelible im
of its strivings and potentialities,
them. Perhaps the very first time
to the American scene? And so І
pression upon his eager imagina
of the evolution of its thought, is
he realized something unusual .a- j tion. And then, how dear i'and
on, and so' o n . . .
impossible without at least a
boat
himself,
something
that
set
beautiful to him was Christmas
rudimentary knowledge of its
him a bit apart from others, was
Eve with its attendant Holy Sup-;
background and of those some
His home atmosphere, his con
when
a
teacher
in
the
early
pri
per. His parents, seeking to re
what unusual circumstances sur
tact with others of his kind in
mary grades asked him ' "What
call the sensations- of the old
rounding its upbringing. In gen
Ukrainian^ettings.
his readings
nationality are you?" The others
country, would prepare the same
eral, this background which ex
(laborious, 'to be sure) in Ukra
had
replied,
Irish.'*
German,*
Ital
dishes as they did in . Ukraine.
erts its influence upon our youth
of Ukrainian history or
ian, Russian or Polish, and their They would bring in y'.flip "Sneep-,*' ••' inian
in its own peculiar way, consists
some Ukrainian* story, and bis
answers
"seemed
illuminating
spread straw on the "floor and' aroused sympathies for the. fate
of three general factors:
enough to the teacher. But
put hay under the table, cover,; of his kinsmen abroad, all;strike
when our Paul replied that he
(1) Our youth is descended of
and place a lighted candle in loaf., a very responsive chord within
was Ukrainian (that is, if he of rye bread, just as they d i d i n
a 40 million Ukrainian nation that
him, and he wonders why can't
was conscious of the fact) he was
has no national freedom, a nation
the old country in their peasant- he remain at least part Ukrainian,
surprised to see a blank look ap
that despite its great service as
homes. Everything was so clean
even-here
in America. Must he
pear on his teacher's face: "What | and fresh. Even the very air
the bulwark of Western Euro
Americanized to the extent
was that you said?—Ukrainian?— | seemed scrubbed and washed»; The ibecome
pean civilization against the in
h a t he: has to forget everything
Isn't that the same thing as Rus
vasions of Asiatic nomad hordes,
flickering candle light. The'tring-.- -lhat is Ukrainianjvithin him? Ah, і
sian or Polish ?" In nine cases і ing of the "kolyady." Р а й «opld^ -Jnrt
despite its strong national consci
yes, sociology students tell
out of ten—unless he was ah exousness and fine culture is com
easily picture the. original, of theT- pit* - He must be realistic' about
paratively little known in this | ceptionally strong willed lad—he scene—Christmas Ь .Ukraine,- with,; "the' matter, theyj say.
TOtdte*.*
і would nod his head dumbly, and
world;
the moon outside shining softly * he likes it or not he must admit >
I the teacher, relieved that she had j on the glittering snow, the stars that
the
Ukrainian
cultural
carry- .:
(2) Our youth is the" first Anot stumbled upon a nationality twinkling brightly" to the deep blue -over4n America,-with its attend
merican-born generation of the
dome
of
the
sky,
the
soft
Breath
ant institutions arid organizations, :
most recent immigration to Amer I about which she didn't know a
less stillness in the air, broken- "though an essential, and in most s
thing (which she didn't!) jotted
ica;
only
by
the
distant
singing
of
the"
ways a beneficial process is, a t \
our young Paul as a Rus(3) The parents of this youth I down
ціап or a Pole. And, as it is to I approaching "kolyadniki" (carol** t i e same time, merely a transi- -'
are on the whole of a sturdy peasant • be
lers)
wending
their
way
from
tional one—one of temporary
expected, for quite some time і
stock transplanted by the ex
duration—unless, of course, im
afterward our young Paul took I home to home and announcing
igencies of fate into this highly
their
arrival
with
the
joyous
migration Is renewed. Ottf Paul І
the
easier
course
when
asked
anyindustrialized American society.
tinkling of a bell. What a glori
gathers • irom these arguments .
thing about his nationality and
ous
night!
—
is
it
any
wonder,
that' it Is impossible for him to Each of these three factors [ said that he was a Russian, or a
therefore,
that
something
tugged
escape assiniilation. Yet." he re- :
Pole, "or even an Austrian.—
play an important role in our
at
his
heartstrings
when
he
heard
bels against such a condusion.youth's life, thought and aspira j Imagine his embarassment and
the old country, •w- And then Why should' he become assimiltions.
Each offers a fruitful I angry feelings too. when telling • about
his
parents
or
school
teacher
ated? Merely because it is a-gen- .,
field of study.
some classmate of his that he
would make him join a Ukrainian
era! rule that immigrations are
a Ukrainian, he would be met
Now, what are the direct in |' v/as
choir.
At
first
a
task,
singing
of
eventually assimilated? WeO then,
with
the
withering
correction"
fluences that effect and shape our | that: ''There is no such thing as Ukrainian songs becomes a pleas
are general rules master of man,
youth's life ?
ure.
Of
course,
Paul
would
or Is man master of general rules?
] a Ukrainian. I know my maps
grumble
a
lot,
the
teacher
keep
And after aO, what* is tide soThey are: American influences,
pretty good and I studied my geo
ing
the
choir
so
long
at
.re
called assimilation, and how-does •
as represented at school, work,
graphy and geographical reader
hearsals, but really, he wouldn't
it really work out in practice?
and recreation; and Ukrainian in і very good, and nowhere does it
quit
the
choir
for
anything;
al
Iant It possible that there havefluences, as represented at home, I say that there is such a country
though,
of
course,
he
would
never
been immigrations in the past,
church, Ukrainian evening schools.
as Ukraine. T h e r e is no Uadmit
this.
not necessarily in America, .who ^
and contact with others of Ukra
kraine'" would be the blasting
by their vitality and strength \
inian nationality in Ukrainian set
finality, and our poor Paul, Im
have refused to forsake their '
Thus these Ukrainian ^influences
tings.
potent With rage, inferiority, and
native characteristics and become
upon his emotions find mind
lack of arguments to answer with,
These are the two leading forces.
assimilated In the accepted sense і
gradually make young **airl -eonwould hasten home. But no help
American and Ukrainian influen
of the word, but, on the contrary,
sciouB of the fact that^ be.-jjs of
from
that
quarter.
-It
Is
all
very
ces that have been wrestling over
have adopted their surroundings
Ukrainian descent. There is .semewell for his parents to explain
the bewildered form of our
to -themselves and not they to ..
thing about them that? findjr no
to him in Ukrainian that Ukraine
youth, each jealous of the other,
their surronndings? Doesn't tme .
counterpart In purely «АтйЙсап
was
once
an
independent
state,
each seeking to gain possession of
show that one should retain his «
life, something that appeals, to
strong,
cultured,
respected,
but
no
the youth to the exclusion of the
nattve characteristics and cus- J.
his unconscious sense of beauty, a
one would believe him, not among
other.
tome where they do not directly .-•;
sense which no amount of art лїогк
school kids anyway, and the
clash with the new surroundings
in the American public schools
teacher had such a puzzled way
Some of our youth, yielding to
and help thereby Improve these
seems to touch. And these Ukrainian
of looking at him when he menthe naturally much more powerful
surroundings with new thought ;.
word Ukraine or influences grow slowly' stronger,
American influences, have gone | tioned the
and meaning? Isn't It better for
and keep him from being swept
Ukrainians that he immediately
over. lock, stock, and barrel, into
us
of Ukrainian descent to retain t
off his feet and submerged by the
its camp, foresaking Ukrainian I hushed up.—His teacher in the
as much ae poseurfe of the finer
powerful waves of American in
Ukrainian evening school was of
life entirely and becoming what is
phases of Ukrainian life,and seek
loosely known as Americanized, | some help, of course, but he was fluences to which he subjects
to Instil them Into the Amerlosn,
himself in school, work and play.
foreigner, a greenhorn, and could
assimilated. The major portion
life and" thereby Improve. bothT
However, the years roll b*
not even speak good English.
of our youth, however, is still
Can't the American Influence a n d our young Paul grows older with
undetermined what to do, it is
the Ukrainian influence, instead
It is very easy to perceive then,
.hem. His mind slowly matures
is still in a nuctuous state.
6T waning with each other, com?'
that ft would have been quite a
:md he now begins to think about
plement each other in our per
simple
matter
for
young
Paul
to
himself.
He
is
no
longer
a
play
And yet, there is в portion of
sonam v? Would not this enrich,
have forgotten all about the fact
thing of emotions, although his
our youth which has not permitted
our life Immeasurably,, evoking
that he was of Ukrainian blood
Ukrainian character makes him
the confusion aroused by these
new though'ts, new conceptions. f
and become part of that great
quite susceptible to them even .to
two warring elements to over
And then, after all. isn't therer
homogeneous
and
uncertain
mass
an
old
age.
And
this
problem
whelm it, but seeks to harness
such a thing as duty in t h »
known as Americans. But there
of his adjustment to American and
them both into one harmonious
world? Don't we owe it to our
were other forces that prevented
Ukrainian Influences commands a
and useful factor in Its life. This
sel'-respect and our honor to Щ
him from drifting away from Ugreat deal of his attention. It
is the youth which is beginning to
of some aid to pur blood kinsmffi^,
krainian
life
entirely.
t
obtrudes
upon
his
consciousness,
assume definite form, which is
At home his parents spoke to
whether he wants it or not. • He "In Ukraine in.their struggle for
emerging from the shifting sands
freedom ?
him in the Ukrainian tongue. Their
begins to realize that sooner or
of uncertainty unto firmer ground,
descriptions of the old country
later he will have to orient him
and is beginning to create an
were
very
sentimental
and
pic
self
to
these
two
powerful
in
American Ukrainian life founded
turesque, and young Paul could
fluences and come to some sort of
upon solid foundations, in place of
(To be continued)
-*i..J8£s
easily picture for himself the Uthe haphazard jig-saw puzzle that

[Ejcerpta from address deliver*
ed by-Stephen Shumeyko, at the
annual 'meeting of the Executive
Board of Obyednanye (United Ukrainian Organizations of Amer
ica) held in Jersey City, October
26, 19S5.]
To speak of the aspirations of
our American-Ukrainian youth is
indeed; a most- difficult task, for
this youth, because of the somewhat 'extraordinary circumstan
ces surrounding its upbringing, is
still in a state of flux, with its
present position in American-U' krainian life largely undetermined
and its future uncertain; How
ever, .we can speak with some
definiteness about that portion of
our youth—not very large, it
must be admitted—which by force
of its character, intellect, and
deeper appreciation of its prob
lems is slowly rising above the
general level of our youth and
assuming definite form.
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through the sun like through н
golden sieve, and all the land, n'l
the people shone with gold. That's
how the sun made spring on
By VASULE STEFANYK
earth, like in a big trough..
(Translated by Wttldimir Semenyna)
"And from that trough we look
О
cakes.
and the
cakes
lay
before the musicians, and the
. Old man Maxim was harrow
hands, ho would say; "I've made
young ones loved each other and
ing bis field of spring-wheat with
you a soft cradle, so grow to the
went to wedlock—and so the
a team of good young horses.
sky."
spring rolled on like a sea, Ilka
.-TLje spiked implements flew over
Maxim calmed down -did not
a flood; it was then, little bird,
. t h e ground like feathers. Maxim
strain his voice—and then sud
that your song flowed into my
•4bpew his wide-brimmed straw hat
denly, stopped his horses.
heart like clear, water into a new
t o one side; his wide-sleeved shirt
"Why the devil do you pain
pitcher.. .
unbuttoned and worked itself up
so, you old wreck, cracking at
"Go, little bird, go into the
-around his waist, hanging like a
every joint? A pjece of glass,
lands where the cakes are not
sack on his back, while a cloud of
damn your soul.
Now harrow!
all
eaten yet, and where the chil
' <iust from under the harrows
And yet you can't leave the field
dren have not been butchered."
8 -covered the gray hair of his head
unfinished.. You, my poor field,
and . chest.
He shouted, raged,
He grasped his gray head with
will -gain. very little by t his old
U- a n d the people on the adjoining
both hands and bent his head low.
blood of mine, because old blood,
fields gossiped: "An old dog, al
'Shame on you, gray head, be
like old manure, is good for no
ways angry, but holds his horses
ashamed of yourself for talking
thing; a loss to me and of щ>
-.-.- jtight, y e t . . \ Rich and well-fed
and singing to yourself like an
benefit t o you."
; "from childhood, but since he lost
old woman, because nothing on
Limping along he unharnessed
g -his sons he forever shouts in the
this earth will help you now. . .
.the horses, led them, to the wagon,
.fields'and in the v i l l a g e . . . "
and placed some hay before them.
"Oh, sons of mine, ray нопз,
Maxim halted his horses.
' "You there, sun, don't frown at
where are your heads resting
- -' "Old bones are like an old wil an
old
man
for
making
noon
so
now?! Not only all my land but
low: good for the fire but useless
early; the - old man has nothing
:
my whole soul would I sell to be
t o chase with after horses. When
to
walk
w
i
t
h
.
.
.
"
able
to reach your grave with my
.the legs bend behind the plow .and
God. the church
He gulled out of his bag a lump I bloody feet.
give way at a dance then what
of bread, a. piece of salted pork, і books lie when they say ; that Thou
they are worth I don't know.
and a bottle, and began to wash \ had a Son, they lie! They say
Crawl, old man, up on the oven,
his cut with the alcoholic bever . that Thou brought Thine back to
yojir time has. come."
age; then He ripped off a part of I life again. But I—I flon't say.
і $Te' shook his gray head by the
his shirt -sleeve, wrapped his foot j bring them back to life; I only
rich black manes of his horses
and. • tied., it with the cord from
say: show .me their graves that
and kept up his torrent of
the
feed-bag.
і I may rest beside them. Yet, Thou
words:
"Now you can hurt or not | seest the whqle world*,but over
- T o climb .the oven .Tmiiable to
my graves Thou hath turned
hurt, but - harrow you must."
a s . yet, only the oven is cold and
He drank r some of the liquor, blind. .
is І peeling. The pictures on the . took the bread, bit it.
"May that blue, dqihe above
walls have turned black, and the
"So-this-is bread? Good enough
crack UP just like my h e a r t . . .
saints- look down at the emptiness
to comb a ragman's horse- with;
"Come, one of you. come-to-the
like a bunch of hungry hounds.for -it would .peel the зкіп-off a і old man; as if you 4 have not
My ..old woman always used t o •.• -good one
shared white beda with them.
decorate them, with branches о £
Why. they were curly (like those .
"They come to see me in
myrtle and other . green -. leayes,
oaks. . Bring that ill' begotten
swarms.
'Grand-pop,' they say,
a n d gilded pigeons Щ in. their:. pre-' 'we will cook for you, wash for
babe in your amis, don't be av
sehce-Jto gain their favor, s o . t h a t
frnid, come. The old'..man will
you, only. give, us: your land.' Da
o u r rhome would bright and. our
I
spread out. all his.ru^s beneath
those shabby wenches think that
children would 'grow well. But,.,
I hold my. land for them ? When | your feet, and for the, b o m outalthough there are many of them,
I die-than let flowers grow-on-.my I side the wedlock will cut up the
they're; all ho good, those saints.
fields, and with their tiny heads. finest cloth-for the diapers be
My' sons- -gone? my. , o l d і woman 3
cause you walk around.without .a
let them say Our, Father for the
| buried-^вочyou, gochv will .ihaya-t -old jbiaji.^ і - wedding ring and weefa in dis
'< t o excuse me for myvnegtecfcr--:
grace."
_ • П
In a n g e r - h e threw., the bread
y o u . should have' cared better.'.. •*> away on the ruffled soil.
And he raised up his Bands and •
Well,'. Starface, let's i d o some
called to the whole world:
"The teeth won't take this stale
work—whatever God'- will allow»
crumb; let's drink, Max, it flows
"Come daughter, сощ to your
us.'.'
easy..* ' ;
father,. we. don't need a4priest!''_
And so they walked from one
With a cry'of anguish he fell
"Hey', there,, keep, quiet, don't
J.end o f the field t o the other, all
to the earth, and with t})e soil, as
bark over--my -head; who. are you
enveloped-in .a cloud of dust, while • staging for anyway?
if with a kerchief, wiped Ьіз. tears,
For this
the harrows barked, bit at the
his face turning _black.;: He kept
tattered and scarred beggar? Fly
earth і and .tore it apart- in order :: away, to • .your . heaven; tell your. on pleading;
!
to create a softer . bed for -the:;, God' not t o • be sanding me any
"Or come, come, without a
seedv-.
foolish birds-with songs. Let Him
child, that I may see -his arms
"You»; Barefoot, і you're- no horse. • send me back, my sons, because it
around your neck, that I may see
.was-, through-His.-will- that I am
—you're-a dog.. You .have bitten
the traces of .his lips obori your
up ' my^ whole back-, . scar- upon - left till d o n e -on ali this earth.
own, and from . your / e y e s , - as
Let:your,- God stop fooling me
scar. Don't tug like that, because
from a .well, may draw, his eyes
•>-iih-songs; go away! 1 '
life has tugged me till I can hard»:
and hide them in mysiheart as
ly stand on m y feet. At dawn 1
in
a crypt. Like a dog will 1
And he threw :•. lump of earth
giye і you - oatar, I myself not i-hav-1 at the lark, but the bird began to
scent his hair upon your. p a l m . . .
ing .eaten; I comb you» I bathe
come, save an old man.
sing over bis head even louder
you with my tears—and you bite. -. and refused to fly to God.
"You are living yet while they
me. .Starface is my pal: he fol
are both gone, зо find -your way
"I guess you don't understand
lows me with his . dark eyes
here
and > bring me some hews.
ra thing, little bird.
When my
wherever I go,- he.ffeels .sorry for і (little.-Ivan used t o run after you,
Pour some chilling .dew .upon this.,
m e ; but you, Ugly one, have no
gray hair of mine, because it
when fie.:looked for your nest in
heart,- Only a short while ago
burns me like a red-hot ,wire. My
the fields and played on his flute,
you pulled out a chunk of my.
head is burning from thts fire."
hair and -threw it under your.. then, did you, little bird, do the
And he plucked at his, hair lui§
.right
thing
when
you
sang—that's
I can't sell you to a rag
threw what there waa. to the
" hoofs;
man—but if Saint George came t o . - just.: as you should have done. ground.
- "
me,' then, by God, I'd -give yOU'T Your song and'Ivan's flute drift"Gray hair, burn thd, earth, J
away t o g o and fight • those і ' ed over the earth, while і above
can
bear
you
no
longer*?
you was the-sun—and all of you
dragons with him!"
Tired out to • helplessness,» he
together ipourefl out -God's words
-Then he moistened his fingers
relaxed on the ground and, after
above hie and the' shining ploughs
. with his tongue, salved the wound : and above all' happy mankind.
a long silence, softly jbegan to
on his back and powdered' it with : 'And ' God showered brightness
talk:
'<
\
dust.
; *
"For the last time*, Andrew,
"Well,'-my horses,- come, let's
;
who was • my* educated one, came
.-".'.
NEW YOMe CITY
30..."
to see me. 'Father,' he said, -'we
We'll See you. at the Ukrainian Civic
The harrows calmed down,"' the
are going now to fight f o r i U . earth gave way, a n d - Maxim's > . Center'* FOURTH ANNUAL DANCE to kraine.' "For what Ukraine V I
be held SATURDAY Evening. NOVEM". .feet felt a' spongy softness under
asked. Andr^he. picked-up some
9th .it the Westovcr Hotel, 253
their heels—the softness which' - BEK
soil with his _ sword dpd said:
Wert ?2nd Street, at 9:Q0 P. M. Ad
Yery seldom visits the soul of
mission- $1.00. (Dress -opliorfal)
T h i s is • Ukrmmtv and tHip,' point
- t h e peasant It is the soil that
ing at his chest, 'is tier blood:
- •• ill M і .' .1 " . . ' - 7 - 1
gives'him that softness and that
NEW YORK CITY .
We are і going .-to save і t h e land
is w h y he loved it so. And when
GRAND 3AI.L tendered by Ukrain
from her foeS.^" Give me,* he said,
; hie has sowed the seed with; hhr
ian Alhletic Аи'л. Chornoіпотека SitcL
'a clean shirt • and s u a e water
Branch-1 of New York City, tOL.be held
that I may wash myself\ WrUi anflj..
at
Ukrai.,inn
Hall,
217-219
E.
6th
St.,
say good-bye.*. *When twit .sword •
*) Similar to the goose that lay i~
_ (Olden egg It Is ft dying out belief « New.York City, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
of
his flashed it blinded-one. 'Mr'
..among the peasant» in some parts of" . ІЩ, П>3*. Мміе by John W. Seman
son,' I said, 'but I bavet another
and'his. Blue-Falcons. Commencing at
:r Ukraine, that gliding an egg and gluing
6 P. Mi: Admission .50 cts.
261 younger one than you, Ivan; take
on frarta resembHng wings'etc., bjefore
him with you for such a! deed;--he
...
holy Images,- will bring good luck to _ ••. • i .
is strong,—so that I may. bury
- the; household.
,
<
:•
; v -iNEW YORK C|TY 4
you
together in this soil! ot; ours,
FALL DANCE sponsored by Young
rr ^A characteristic feature of the Uk-~
- rainUn peasant home Js the oyen. - Ukrainian Democratic Club M Inter- so that the foes majn not pluck it
from its roots.' 'Very^welj, fath^r^
. « I t , » built low and over It, behind; д national; Inrtltute, 34 j East i-7th St.,
he said, 'we'll go together.' But
~ tbenchlmney, provision is made for" " iW'York' City,- SATURDAY, NOVEM
sleeping.
The shelf Is about the size
when my old woman heard this I
BER 1G, 1935. Commencement.at 8:30
of a full size bed.
P. M, Admission 50 cts.
26t,7
saw right a w a y that - death had
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E Y E S
An important feature in a per
son's face are his eyes.
From
the eyes, one can tell the expres
sion of the whole face
When lie
is happy, the eyes sparkle anil are
bright. Ьш when lie is cross and
unhappy, the eyes are the first
1 > show the grief.
There are many kind of eyes and
expressions in them. Some eyes
have a dreamy and far away look
in them, others seem to speak to
you, while others have an alert
expression.
The eye is also our camera, for
with it, we take thousands of
pictures daily. We must be sure
In take beautiful pictures only, so
that they will always remain-a fine
memory to us. We can hide our
pictures of beautiful scenes of
nature in our mind, just as we
hide our snapshots in an album.
Unpleasant pictures will haunt us
to our death beds.
We should therefore be thankful
for our eyes, and use them ac
cordingly.
OLGA T. HRYCEY.
Cleveland, Ohio.
і
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GIKUS, ОВОАКИ6К FOR
BASKKTBAJuL
Basketball season will soon be
here.
How many girls' teams
can we have organized in our
district - Western
Pennsylvania,
Eastern Ohio, and West Virginia 9
Cirls, let's get busy organi/.ing
our clubs; then, when the time
for basketball is here, all that we
will have (o do will be to practice
and not have a l l - t h e trouble of
organizing before we c a n - get
down to work. The passwond for
girls should be: Organise- for
BASKETBALL!
As soon as you have your team
organised, please let me know.
Will 1 be hearing from you,
Carnegie? Butler? Youngstown?
Ford.City? Wheeling? Aliquippa?
Ambridge? McKees .Rooks? Mo-'lessen?
Nerthgide,
Pittsburgh?'
Routhside. Pittsburgh? etc. etc.
etc.
•3
Stand by for further details.
Yours for girls' basketball.
PEARL ZORfeNA,
District Leader of Women's
Athletics, Ukrainian Youth's
League of N. A.
1919 Lcishman Ave..
Arnold, Pa.

wrapped itself around her like a
white" shawl. 1 went outside be
cause I felt that her eyes had
fallen out and rolled over • the
ground like dead - stones. . That's
how.it looked to me—the light on
her forehead had already^ faded . .
"And in the morning when
they both were leaving, my wo
man leaned on the gate and kept •
her peace, but seemed to look
from such a distance as if from
heaven itself. And when I was
leaving thgm at the.railroad sta1tion, I said: 'Andrew, Ivan, don't
turn back, and don't forget me;
for I'm alone now,—your mother
died at the g a t e . . !"
Till late evening Maxim led hia
horses through the fields put did
not shout any more—but relapsed
into complete silenee.
Children
driving by-.,their sheep ; and peapie that cluttered by with their
ploughs did not greet him— from
fear. Smeared with earth, torn
and bent, he seemed t o be gradu
ally singing into the earth.
Late in the evening ^ when
Maxim ha4 attended to his cows,
watered his horses and milked •
the sheep he went into his dwell
ing.
"You, my poor friend, have
grown deathly silent, as' if some
one had thrust a knife into" you—•
can't say a w o r d . . . B u t ' I will
spread a little , fire for youj-y e t . . ."
. \
:
He cooked some corn-meal, pmV
on a white shirt, ate, and fell in*:
to a meditative silence." Then he
knelt on the ground and prayed4
'.'Ajid Thou, ^Virgin Mary,. b£ m y housekeeper; Thou with 'ЩпеSon in the middle and *>n cither
side of Tnou—Andrew and Ivan" .'.
Thou gavest only one Son, and I '
gave t w o . . . "

